
sisted of Norm Graham on 

fiddle, Jerry Silver & Elaine 

Strauss on guitar & Bert 

Bowron on banjo. Albert 

Crego was the square dance 

caller. The doors were never 

locked and any member was 

welcome to use the hall as 

they wished. Women were 

only allowed in if accompa-

nied by a member and only 

on Saturdays!  

Much has changed over the 

years, but the RCL Brach 

#441 Kinmount has still 

maintained its community 

spirit. Benevolent would be a 

good term to describe the 

efforts of this community 

service organization. Hardly 

a group or event happens in 

Kinmount without the sup-

port of the Legion. As the last 

veterans fade from the scene, 

a new generation must 

emerge to ―carry the Torch‖. 

Where would Kinmount be 

With such an impressive re-

cord of military enlistment in 

both wars, Kinmount was a 

prime location for the forma-

tion of a branch of the Royal 

Canadian Legion. Charlie 

Cummings organized a meet-

ing in 1946 and the following 

charter members were signed 

on: RW Austin, A. Austin, 

W. Austin, Charlie Cum-

mings, Mike Cummings, 

A.R. Douglas, W. Gilleland, 

Norman Gilmore, J. Mans-

field, Reg McGrath, E.R. 

McGrath, Rev Sigston, Dr. 

M. Ranney, J.E.  Taylor, 

Percy Welstood, R Currah, 

B.E. Young, Bill Mark & Les 

Emmerson. The Royal Cana-

dian Legion Brach #441 was 

officially chartered on No-

venmber 15, 1946. It was 

christened the ―John 

McGrath Branch‖ after first 

Kinmount lad to fall in WW 

II. 

A site was next on the wish 

list. The ―old‖ school house 

stood on the current site and 

the residence was purchased 

for $600 and remodeled by 

the members. The site had to 

be in Galway Township for 

Somerville Township was 

still ―dry‖ meaning no alco-

hol could be served. This 

situation persists to this day! 

Many Kinmount residents 

were concerned that the le-

gion lounge was located 

across the street from the 

school. A petition was circu-

lated protesting the liquor 

licence, but a compromise 

was reached whereby the 

lounge only opened at 4:30 

pm, after school was over!  

The building was heated by a 

wood furnace and the fires 

were kept going all night 

thanks to volunteers who 

fired the stove in shifts! 

Branch #441 soon outgrew its 

antiquated building and it 

was obvious a larger structure 

was needed.  The new Legion 

was a big task for so small a 

group, but persistence and 

spirit were never in short 

supply. A mortgage was 

taken out and the 2 local lum-

ber companies (Austins & 

Phillips) supplied materials 

on a ―pay when you can‖ 

basis. The present Legion 

Hall was completed by 1957 

and by 1965 the mortgage 

was burned.  

In the early days, a dance was 

held every Saturday night. 

The orchestra usually con-

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441 
Inside this issue: 
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without the Royal Canadian 

Legion, Branch 441? 

 

 

 

 



Neighbours and Friends: Union Creek 

serve the burgeoning popula-

tion of the area. An inn or 

hotel was also operating just 

south of the creek to house the 

weary wayfarers on the Bob-

caygeon Road. Many 

northbound settlers walked 

their way north, and inns dot-

ted the Road every 5 miles or 

so. Keepers of the Union 

Creek Temperance House 

included the famous Bill Dun-

bar. Union Creek did not re-

ceive a Post Office until later 

(1908), but it was located at 

the corner of the Crystal Lake 

Road & Bobcaygeon Road. 

The School was next door, 

both on the Galway side of the 

Road. The school was the last 

As settlement spilled up the 

Bobcaygeon Road, a number 

of communities appeared at 

regular intervals along this 

main artery. At the spot where 

the Bobcaygeon Road crossed 

the Union Creek, the hamlet 

of Union Creek was born. 

There is considerable specula-

tion over where the term 

―Union‖ came from. It could 

be referenced to the American 

Civil War between the Union 

and Confederate sides. Or it 

could be a salute to the union 

of the British North American 

colonies into the Dominion of 

Canada. I prefer the latter 

theory! Regardless, by 1865 a 

school house was erected to 
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Main Street Kinmount 
 

Kawartha Credit Union is a full-service financial  
institution with 19 branches in North and 

East-Central Ontario from Trenton to Parry Sound. 
 
 

ATM available 24 hours 

Galway school to close, 

abandoned in 1965. 

 

Union Creek never had a 

business section. There 

was a ―main street‖, the 

Bobcaygeon Road, but 

no stores or blacksmith 

shops. The residents took 

their business to Kin-

mount village, just up the 

Road. Eventually the 

Inn, the post office and 

then the school were all 

closed. Union Creek still 

lives on the road maps 

and in the local lore! 

Kinmount Gazette 

 

Heritage Designation to Local Landmark 

On Saturday June 14, Heri-

tage Victoria unveiled a 

plague designating the Gil-

mour House as a Heritage 

site. The house, constructed in 

1896, is located at 4983 

Monck Road on County Road 

#45 (old Highway #503). The 

house was constructed in   

style and is preserved in its 

original form. It is currently 

being restored by the Stange 

Family. For over 113 years, 

the Gilmour House has 

perched on its hill overlook-

ing the village. It is gratifying 

to have Heritage Victoria 

honour a Kinmount landmark. 

Joy Stange and family stand for pic-

tures following the ceremony 



CHECK IT OUT ! 

Moonlight 

Mania 

5-10 PM 

July 25th 

Mainstreet 

Looking for 

vendors call 

Julie at 

488-2961 

 

 

Cultural Corner 

Canada Day is as good an 

excuse as any for flying the 

flag. There is an unofficial 

protocol for flying the flag 

adopted by Heritage Canada. 

However, you cannot go to 

jail for improper use of the 

Canadian Flag Protocol, it is 

just considered bad etiquette. 

The Canadian Flag should 

never be flown where it is 

subordinate to any other flag. 

This means the Maple Leaf 

should be at the same height, 

or higher, than any other 

flags. Exceptions are the 

Queen‘s Standard or flags of 

the Governor General or 

Lieutenant-Governors of the 

provinces. The Canadian Flag 

should always be in the centre 

(position of honour) when 

there are more than 3 flags on 

poles.  

 

Any flag can be flown at half-

mast as a symbol of mourn-

ing, usually the death of a 

prominent person or a mem-

ber of the organization who 

has the flagpole. Tattered, 

faded or otherwise 

―unworthy‖ flags should be 

removed and burned. It is 

considered bad form to sim-

ply throw old flags in the gar-

bage.  

 

 

Canadian Flag Protocol 
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A NICE PLACE TO VISIT 

HIGHLANDS CINEMAS 
4131 COUNTY ROAD 121 

KINMOUNT, ON  705 488 2107 

WWW.HIGHLANDSCINEMAS.COM 

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS IN 2009 

New Installations or Renovations 

Mansfield Plumbing 

Commercial, Residential, Cottages 

Rick Mansfield, Licensed Plumber 
Complete systems from in-coming water to 

 out-going waste! 
705-286-1126 or 705-286-1340 

16 Highland Gate Blvd. 
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0 

June 25,26, 27, 28, 2009 

Kinmount Fairgrounds 

Kinmount Kountry 

Jamboree 

 

Flags from top to bottom:  the Queen’s Pennant of Canada; Governor 

General’s Pennant; the Union Jack; the Red Ensign; the Canadian 

Flag 

The Ontario Flag at left.  Check out the 

similarities between this and the Red En-

sign above. 



A History of Canadian Flags 

& the Great Flag Debate 

Upon Confederation in 1867, 

the official flag of Canada 

was the British Union Jack.  

In 1921, Canada adopted a 

Canadian version of the Red 

Ensign. The Red Ensign was 

the flag of the British Navy. It 

featured a Union Jack in the 

upper left quadrant and left 

the rest of the red background 

to be decorated by any coat of 

arms or symbol. The Cana-

dian Coat of Arms was used. 

In 1964, the Government of 

the day decided Canada 

needed its own flag. A contest 

was held that led to many 

―interesting‖ submissions. 

The contest attracted 3,541 

entries including: 

2,136 containing maple leafs 

408 containing union Jacks 

389 containing beavers 

359 containing fleurs-de-lys 

Prime Minister Lester Pearson 

favoured the so-called Pear-

son Pennant. Ex-Prime Minis-

ter John Diefenbaker wanted 

the Red Ensign to remain. 

The Great Flag Debate was 

quite spirited across the coun-

try. Eventually the choice 

came down to the Pearson 

Pennant, a Group C flag and 

the Stanley Maple Leaf 

(slipped in at the last mo-

ment!). The Stanley Maple 

Leaf was adopted and was 

first raised over Parliament 

Hill on February 15, 1965. 

Diefenbaker was observed 

crying.  

Many groups opposed the 

new flag originally includ-

ing the Royal Canadian Le-

gion, traditionalists and Ma-

jor Bill Mark of Kinmount. 

The ―Major‖ who earned his 

rank participating in both 

World Wars refused to fly 

the new flag from his pole 

on Bend Street. Every morn-

ing he raised the Red Ensign 

and took it down every 

night. His rationale was 

clear: no Canadians had ever 

fought or died under the new 

―rag‖. Many others across 

Canada felt the same way 

for a long time! While a lot 

of water has passed down 

the Burnt River since those 

days, there are still a few 

―hold-outs‖ who honour the 

 The History of the Canadian Flag 
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    Lodge accommodates 20 people  
    Cottage accommodates 8 people 

               Weekly Rentals 

705-447-2651      705-488-2687 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION 

http://home.roadrunner.com/~edwaller 

HIGHLAND TRAIL 

LODGE 

For Rent 

past. There are still 2 Red 

Ensigns flying in Kinmount 

today. See if you can find 

them! 

There was even more fallout 

from the Great Flag Debate 

among the provinces. Both 

Ontario (official motto: 

―Loyal She Remains‖!) & 

Manitoba adopted their ver-

sions of the Red Ensign. 

Newfoundland continued to 

use the Union Jack, and 

British Columbia used a 

stylized version. In fact, you 

have to look closely to tell 

the Red Ensign from the 

Ontario Flag. 

Today, it is hard to imagine 

the rancor of the Great Flag 

Debate. The (Stanley) Maple 

Leaf has been accepted by 

everyone as Canada‘s flag. 

It has become an interna-

tional symbol and is proudly 

worn by Canadians every-

where in the world.  

 

Above:  the final three choices; below: 

the Flag Committee surrounded by 

some of the entries. 



The story begins in 1921 with 

the foundation of the British 

Empire Service League for all 

veterans of the British Em-

pire, including Canada. In 

1925, the Canadian Legion of 

the BESL was formed to rep-

resent Canadian veterans of 

World War I. The word 

―legion‖ meant a large group 

of soldiers as in a Roman Le-

gion. The Canadian Legion‘s 

goal was to advise govern-

ment on veteran‘s affairs and 

lobby for benefits for war 

veterans and their families.  

World War II raised the level 

of activity of the Legion. Af-

ter the war, thousands of new 

veterans swelled the ranks of 

the Canadian Legion (no 

―Royal‖ yet!), and the Le-

gion‘s role in veteran‘s affairs 

Last week‘s shot was the trestle at 

Howland Junction. The trestle 

spans the chasm of Kendrick‘s 

Creek, just as it empties into the 

Burnt River and is still in use to-

day as part of the Rail Trail. Just 

across the river, a similar trestle 

used to carry the IB&O Railway 

over the Burnt River. It is nothing 

more than an abutment today. And 

ironically, the Victoria Railway 

line is a wonderful public trail 

today, while the IB&O is aban-

doned, destroyed and almost for-

gotten. Is there a lesson here? 
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Kinmount Artisans 

 Marketplace 

 
Celebrating 10 years in 2009 

Local Fine Art and Handcrafts  

Lower Level 

Kinmount Community Centre, 

On City Rd. 45 W. at 121 

Kinmount, Ontario, Canada 

www.kinmountartisans.ca 

Phone (705) 488-1414 

JOIN US! 

 

On August 2nd come 

―trestle‖ with us during 

Author and Geneology Day 

at the Rail Station.  Tours 

will leave the station at 

l0:30, 1:30, and 3:30 in 

either direction. 

 

For one day this year the 

―train‖ will run in Kinmount. 

was greatly enhanced. The 

Canadian Legion became 

more actively involved in 

local, community affairs as 

branches sprang up all over 

Canada. The Legion became 

particularly prominent in the 

small towns and villages, of-

ten serving as community 

service organizations. 

In 1960, Queen Elizabeth II 

(herself a veteran), consented 

to allowing the term ―Royal‖ 

to be added to the title and the 

Royal Canadian Legion re-

ceived its present title. Space 

does not allow the writer to 

list the contributions of the 

Royal Canadian Legion to 

their communities. Diversify-

ing far beyond its original 

goal of veterans‘ services, the 

RCL serves its communities 

in a variety of ways: from 

sponsorships of sports teams 

to seniors programs and eve-

rything in between. Legion 

halls stand as landmarks in 

many communities all over 

Canada. Today, there are 

1,500 RCL branches with 

370,000 members across Can-

ada.  

The RCL is best known today 

for its Poppy Drive, Remem-

brance Day Ceremonies, 

cenotaph memorials, Two 

Minute Wave of Silence, 

Tomb of the Unknown Sol-

dier and dedicating 2005 as 

the International Year of the 

Veteran.  

 

 

 

The Royal Canadian Legion 

DAVE’S PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

(30 YEARS EXPERIENCE) 

Complete lawn care 

Tree and shrub pruning 

Spring and fall cleanups 

Poison ivy control 

Painting 
 

Call DAVE LOUGHEED 
705-488-3177 (home)         705-344-3177 (cell) 

“Kozie Toes” 

 

Total Foot Care 

Sabine Henderson 

H.C.A. Certified 

 

Call 705-488-2205 

For appointment 

Spot the Shot Recaptured 

The trestle circa 1890(above) and today (at left) 



Thank you to our  

Patrons 

 
Tabbed Tape Strip 
 Company 
The  Pearson Family 

Hugh Kylie 
Diane Haggert 
In memory of Norm Silver 
In memory of Joe Bowman 
Isabelle McKinnon 

Betty Scott 
 

If you would like to support the Gazette as 

a patron, please send your donation to 

Kinmount Gazette, Advertising & Fi-

nance, c/o Yvette Brauer, P.O. Box 17, 

Kinmount, On  K0M 2A0.  Cheques 

should be made payable to K.C.P.E.D.  

Kinmount Agricultural Society Receives Award 
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Get your anniversary postcards at the  

Artisans Market 

$2.00 Each 

Other Anniversary 

Souvenirs Available at the Tourist 

 Information Centre 

Anniversary T-shirts 

$15.00 

J. AUSTIN & SONS LIMITED 
LUMBER FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

KINMOUNT, ONTARIO 
 

Office 705.488.2961 
1.877.488.2961 

Fax 705.488.3279 

 

The Kinmount Fair was honoured to be presented with Worlds Finest Shows Green Award at the 

recent fairs convention in Toronto. The award is given by the WFS Midway (formerly Conklin 

Shows) to the Fair that makes the greatest effort at green or environment efforts. WFS Midways play 

at over 100 fairs in Ontario each year. Despite having the most beautiful fairgrounds in Ontario, the 

Kinmount Fair was particularly praised for its recycling efforts. President Dale Smith (pictured with 

the award) and his dedicated staff went to great lengths to make the recycling program a success. The 

Board of Directors were proud to learn the fair recycled nearly 100 cu yards of recyclable cans & 

bottles and 2.5 tons of cardboard! These figures were more than twice the 2006 totals! And we are 

not finished yet! With the help of the fairgoers, we can do even better! As the slogan goes: ―We do 

our share!‖.  

 

CHATTY KELLY’S 
ULTIMATE ROADSIDE  

DINER 

FRESH CUT FRIES 

 
Burgers, Dogs, Fish, Chicken 

 

OPEN WEEKENDS MAY, JUNE, SEPT.,OCT. 

 

7 DAYS A WEEK JULY 1ST UNTIL LABOUR DAY 

 

500 Metres south of the Bridge in Kinmount on  121 



World War I was a ―patriotic‖ 

war. Canadians rushed to 

enlist to support ―Mother 

England‖. Most Canadians 

had no idea of the causes 

fought for, reasons for war or 

other such ―stuff‖. The Gov-

ernment of Canada and the 

Empire called & they re-

sponded. 

The first Canadian contingent 

was mostly existing militia 

units simply shipped overseas 

after a brief organizing camp 

in Val Cartier Quebec. This 

was followed by waves of 

volunteers who rushed to join 

the colours in 1914 & 1915. 

At the time, nobody could 

have predicted the enormous 

death toll of the war or even 

its length. Many believed the 

war would be over by Christ-

mas (1914, not 1918!) and 

hurried to join the great ad-

venture before it was too late. 

There was no rush! 

By 1915, casualties mounted 

in France, recruitment de-

clined and the Canadian 

Overseas Army was facing its 

first serious manpower short-

age. A new recruitment 

scheme called the ―Buddies 

and Chums‖ regiments was 

introduced by the Canadian 

Government. This scheme 

used ―local organizations‖ as 

recruiters under the assump-

tion more men would sign up 

if they were pressured by peo-

ple within their own commu-

nity. Various organizations 

such as Firefighters, Police, 

Churches, Unions, Sports 

Groups and especially com-

munities were challenged to 

raise a battalion (about 1,000 

men) from their groups. It 

became a matter of civic pride 

these groups fulfilled their 

duty to Canada & the Empire 

and recruited the battalion.  

Now the Minister of Defence 

for Canada was none other the 

irrepressible Mp from Victo-

ria-Haliburton: Sir Sam 

Hughes. A veteran of the 

Boer War and a colourful 

character, Sir Sam 

had a lot of faults. But one of 

his strengths was recruiting. 

He could deliver a ―stump 

speech‖ that was truly inspir-

ing. Sir Sam challenged his 

riding to raise a ―Buddy & 

Chums Battalion‖ and thus 

was born the 109th Battalion. 

It was to be called the 109th 

Overseas Battalion-Victoria 

and Haliburton, but was 

dubbed ―Sir Sam‘s Own‖ by 

many. 

Victoria & Haliburton Coun-

ties were largely rural, but 

numerous small towns. To 

further aid the recruiting proc-

ess, each village was assigned 

the task of recruiting a pla-

toon of 36 men. All the small 

towns, Haliburton, Minden, 

Gooderham, Norland, Cobo-

conk and Kinmount began 

their recruiting drive. It be-

came a matter of civic pride 

that your village fulfilled your 

quota and filled the ranks. It 

was embarrassing if you 

failed! The pressure must 

The Legends of the  109th Battalion 
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have been enormous on local 

lads of military age! And if 

you needed ―help‖, Sir Sam 

was always there for that big 

speech! 

The Kinmount Platoon of the 

109th was in training by early 

1916. The Forresters‘ Hall 

was the local barracks; with 

the soldiers bunked upstairs 

and a rifle range in the base-

ment. There is something 

about a man in uniform that 

turns the young ladies‘ heads 

and no doubt the local heroes 

parades about town to catch 

attention! Kinmount residents 

were button-burtsing proud of 

their local heroes and the 

Lindsay Post Kinmount corre-

spondent recorded numerous 

house parties in honour of the 

local lads.  It all seemed so 

happy & patriotic in those 

spring 1916 days. Few real-

ized the horrors that awaited 

the Kinmout lads in the Flan-

ders mud. 

 Camp Borden for further 

training and then shipped out 

overseas in late 1916. Ironi-

cally, the 109th never fought 

as a unit! In France, it was 

broken up and its men dis-

persed to other battalions to 

replace casualties. Most of the 

109th was assigned to the 21st 

Eastern Ontario Battalion. 

This unit was a militia unit 

which had been at the front 

for some time and conse-

quently had suffered enor-

mous casualties. It was said 

there were more 109th boys in 

the 21st than there were origi-

nal soldiers. The Kinmount 

recruits arrived at the front 

just in time for the big battle 

of Vimy Ridge.  Many of the 

names of local lads on the 

cenotaph were killed at this 

famous battle.  

Kinmount Committee For Planning 

and Economic Development 

Is a Proud Sponsor of the 

Kinmount 150th 

 Anniversary Committee 

 

Explore our Heritage...Experience our Charm! 

 

Royal Canadian Legion 

John McGrath  

Branch 441 

Kinmount, Ontario 

705-488-3462 

We will remember them. 

Kinmount Gazette 



The return of the survivors in 

1919 was a bittersweet time for 

Kinmount. A ―Welcome 

Home‖ program was held in the 

Forresters Hall to honour the 

local heroes. It was organized 

by Lt Jim Taylor and Louella 

Flood (Griffith) and featured a 

night of classical entertainment 

the like of which Kinmount had 

never seen before. Other local 

residents showed their apprecia-

tion in more humble ways with 

a series of house parties & barn 

dances. But the world, and Kin-

mount, 

was 

never 

quite 

the 

same. 

Twenty-

one local lads were left in the 

Flanders mud. Their names, 

etched on the cenotaph, were 

all that was left. 1919 was an 

Indian Summer in a changing 

world. 

Legends of the 109th  continued from pg. 7 
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Happy Anniversary Kinmount! 

 

Come and see us for all your 

real estate needs. 

 



The second annual Kinmount 

Kountry Jamboree will blast 

off in the Kinmount Fair-

grounds from Thursday June 

25 to Sunday June 28. Kin-

mount will host a full week-

end (that‘s 4 days in Kin-

mount terms!) of the finest 

Country Music to be found in 

the area! 

The idea of a Country Music 

Jamboree had been percolat-

ing for several years among 

local country music fans. The 

loss of the Kinmount Arena in 

2005, and its subsequent re-

placement, left the Kinmount 

Agricultural Society with a 

substantial mortgage on the 

new arena. Led by the Dud-

man family, the Board of Di-

rectors decided now was the 

time to stage a Country Jam-

boree to raise funds to help 

pay off the mortgage. Thus 

the first Kinmount Kountry 

Jamboree was held in 2008.  

Many readers are likely won-

dering ―What is a Jamboree?‖ 

The dictionary defines a jam-

boree as a ―festival, cere-

mony, gathering or celebra-

tion‖. The KKJ is a celebra-

tion of Country Music, with 

fans gathering in the beautiful 

Kinmount Fairgrounds for a 

good time! Several hundred 

campers will enjoy a relaxful 

weekend in our famous trailer 

park. (PS. Sites still avail-

able!) A Day Pass can be pur-

chased for $12 or you can 

enjoy the whole weekend for 

$30! 

The entertainment begins with 

―Open Mic‖ sessions in the 

arena Thursday night (7:00 – 

11:00 pm; and Friday, Satur-

day & Sunday 1:00 pm – 5:00 

pm, with an encore after the 

main stage show from 11:00 – 

1:00 am. Open Mic is worth 

seeing: you just never know 

what act will appear on stage! 

 At 7:00 pm the show 

switches to the Main Stage in 

front of the Grandstand.  Fea-

tured performers each night 

are: 

Friday – Will Murray, 

Marlene Leeson, Rick Jones, 

Robin Evans, Dennis Whitty, 

Crystal Gage. 

Saturday – Robin Edgar, 

Brenda Lynn, Norm Post, 

Naomi Bristow, Mike Korpi, 

Mike Pollard 

Sunday (6:30 pm start) – 

David Vaillancourt, Joanne 

Post, George Hillier, Angie 

Shepherd, Doug Deveaux, 

Dusty King Jr. 

On Sunday morning at 11:00, 

Linda Evans will lead the 

Gospel Hour. All the enter-

tainment at the KKJ was ar-

ranged by Paul & Linda Ev-

ans from Ambassador Re-

cords in Oshawa. 

With all those entertainers, 

there will be a wide variety of 

musical performances echo-

ing around the old pine trees! 

Truly ―Something For Every-

one‖, a slogan with a familiar 

ring!  

The Jamboree will also fea-

ture the famous ―Kinmount 

Kountry Meals‖, served three 

times daily by the hard-

cooking staff of the Kinmount 

Fair in our new Arena  

Continued on page 10 

Country Music Comes to Kinmount 
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Kinmount and 

District 

Health Centre 
705-488-1105 

 

Thank you for supporting 

our Open House! 

 

Plan on supporting our 

annual Journey for Health 

on August 9, 2009 in 

 Austin Sawmill Heritage 

Park at 9:00 am 

Kinmount Pharmacy 
We are committed to your health 

 
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family 

Have your prescriptions filled with us! 
To serve you better we are now located at the Medical Centre 

 
We provide  Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations  

                     Free Medication Review & Delivery 
 

Hours are:     Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm 
  Thurs.  9 am to 8 pm 

           Fri. 9 am to 5 pm 

 

        T. 705-488-1960               F. 705-488-1959 



Kitchen. So don‘t forget to 

check out the renovations to 

the arena kitchen! The Jambo-

ree will also feature the larg-

est collection of Country Mu-

sic Memorabilia in the Ex-

hibit Hall, hosted by Ed Gar-

land plus numerous vendors.  

 

And to top it all off, all pro-

ceeds will go to the new arena 

mortgage. The Kinmount 

Kountry Jamboree: a win-win 

situation! 

 

 
Kinmount Gazette 
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Kinmount 
 

For all your grocery 
needs 

 
Owners 

Tom and Sue Lang 
 

Open 7 Days a Week! 
 

Main Street 
 

705-488-2211 

In Loving Memory of 

CREGO, Verna Kathleen 
(nee Greer)- 

Passed away peacefully at the Ross Memorial Hospital, Lindsay with family at her bedside on 
Thursday, June 18, 2009. 
 
Verna was deeply loved and will be sadly missed by family members and friends. Beloved wife of 
Gerald Leonard Crego (predeceased), dear mother of Paul Crego of Lindsay, David and Nancy 
Crego of Kinmount, Cindy Harvey of Lindsay, Lynn Allen and Tim Bailey of Minden, Donna and 
Chris Kirley of Cameron, Ruth and Mike of Irondale, Tony and Kathy Crego of Burnt River, Gerald 
and Andrea Crego of Kinmount. Much loved grandmother of Sarah, Allison and Shelby, Adam and 
John, Derek, Jamie and Michelle, Jennifer and Ryan, Alicia, Laura, Jason (predeceased), and 
Emily, Kristi, Kacey and Jodi, Julie, Michael and Brett, great grandmother of Hayden, Trinity, 
Frankie, Vannessa, Jesse, Gage, Dessaria, Owen, Megan, Malina, Adin and Elijah. Beloved sister 
of Laverne and Ruby on Norland, Grace and Orville (predeceased) of Stratfordville, Max and 
Linda of Coboconk and Leonard and Valerie of Norland. Fondly remembered by many nieces and 
nephews. Dear sister-in-law of Gladys Bowman, Richard and Sandra Crego and Crystal and Ray 
Sedwick. Predeceased by her parents George and Violet Greer, and by her parents-in-law Albert 
and Thelma Crego. 
 
Friends are invited to gather with the family for a Graveside Interment Service at the Kinmount 
Cemetery on Saturday, June 27, 2009 at 11:00 am. 
 

Country Music Continued from page 9 

Everything has a history, even Country Music! And this weekend at 

the Kinmount Kountry Jamboree, the largest collection of Country 

Music Memorabilia will be on display at the Kinmount Fair-

grounds. This collection is so massive, it will fill the entire Exhibit 

Hall! Host and collector Ed Garland will guide the music/history 

fan through a major march down 

memory lane in the field of Coun-

try Music. Don’t miss it! TALENT NIGHT 

 AUDITIONS 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 4TH  

SUNDAY, JULY 5TH 

10:00 am 

KINMOUNT 

 COMMUNITY CENTRE 

 

488-9954 FOR INFO 



 

Kinmount Sparks, Brownies & Guides Win Award!! 
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Gateway Variety and Video 

 

Video Rentals and Sales 

Books and Gifts 

Coffee * Muffins 

Sandwiches * Salads 

Daily Specials 

Scooped Ice Cream 

Frozen Yogurt 

Slushies 

Fudge * Brittle * Candy 

 

Much Much More Than A Variety Store! 
705- 488-1101  

 

Kinmount Kids’ 

Corner 

Dear Soldiers, 

Thank you for everything 

you did for me. 

Love Brittany Day 

Age 9 

 

Thank you gracious people, 

for risking your lives for us 

to have freedom.  I wish 

you luck and love and hope 

you finish this war in peace 

and live in a nice world and 

country.  Thank you for 

freedom! 

Love Emma Smith, 

Age 9 

 

To Soldiers, 

Thank you for saving our 

home, risking your life for 

my home and your home. 

From Alayha Crego,  

Blair Crego girl, 

Age 8 

 

Dear Great Grandfather, 

Thank you for fighting for 

our freedom.  I love you 

very much. 

Love Ryan Simmons 

Age 7 

 

Dear Afghanistan, 

Thank you for fighting.  I 

really thank you.  I really 

want the war to stop.  Thank 

Right:  Members of the Kin-

mount Sparks, Brownies & 

Guides were honoured with an 

Award from the Royal Canadian 

Legion for their work with the 

Remembrance Day Service, and 

tidying around the Cenotaph. 

 

Members of the Royal Canadian 

Legion visited with the girls 

prior to Remembrance Day 

2008.  In response, the girls 

shared their thoughts in letters 

to the Legion . 

you for risking your lives 

for us.  I really appreciate 

that.   

Annabelle Cloutier-Austin 

Age 7 

 

Thank you for coming to 

Girl Guides to talk to us 

about soldiers.  I‘m glad 

you‘re fighting for our free-

dom.  Thank you! 

Kelly Graham 

Age 10 

 

Do you have to do the war 

if you want to?  Thank you 

for saving our country. 

Love Chloe Crego 

Age 7  

 

Thank you!  I love to be 

free because of the ponies.  

Thank you. 

Love Natasha Austin, 

Age 7 

 

Thank you for doing the 

wars. 

Cheyenne Pearson, 

Age 9 

 

Thank you for the poppy. 

Amelia Austin  

Age 5 

Thank you for saving our 

country and freeing us. 

Cameryn Shaw, 

Age 8 

 

Thank you so much for 

what you did for our coun-

try. 

From Ashley Parsons 

Age 11 

 

Thank you for fighting in 

the war. 

From Megan Dier 

Age 11 

 



And yet another anniversary!  

This time, its mine!  June 30 

is my 23rd anniversary of liv-

ing in Kinmount.  I‗ve loved 

it since the moment I arrived!  

And I‘ll tell you something 

else…..when I moved here it 

felt like I stepped back in 

time, but not in a bad way.  It 

felt good and it still does!  I 

grew up in the 60‘s in a close 

knit British community in 

Toronto. That community is 

long gone, but when I moved 

to Kinmount that close knit 

community feeling was re-

vived for me.  I knew I was 

home.  Oh what a feeling!  

After all, there‘s no place like 

home! 

 

There is however, one other 

spot that holds a special place 

in my heart - Haliburton 

Lake.  My grandparents 

owned a cottage there when I 

was growing up.  Conven-

iently, it is not that far from 

Kinmount.  When time per-

mits, I seize my chance to 

return for my fill of spectacu-

lar unchanged beauty that 

instills in me a comforting 

sense of peace, inspiration 

and medicine for my soul.  In 

fact, I have a picture of Hali-

burton Lake saved on my 

desktop so I visit there virtu-

ally every day. 

 

If you were unable to 

access kinmount.ca 

recently, it was be-

cause we were in the 

process of switching 

web hosts.  The site is 

back with new fea-

tures and more details 

about Heritage Week 

Celebrations.  Updat-

ing will take place on 

a continual basis so 

make sure to visit regularly 

and remember you can check 

out all issues of the Kinmount 

Gazette at kinmount.ca.   

 

Consider this your Official 

Warning from the Hot Stove 

Leak.  Make sure to rest up 

before July 24 - Aug. 2, be-

cause you are going to be 

busy at Kinmount Heritage 

Week Celebrations!  Look 

forward to an abundance of 

events like you have never 

seen before!   Prepare for one 

big party with something for 

all! 

 
Please contact me at (705) 

488-2919 or 

lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca to 

leak news through the  

Hot Stove Leak! 

 

SHOW OFF YOUR 

 KINMOUNT PRIDE 

 

The Hot Stove Leak is happy 

to share remarks from a Nor-

land resident who told one of 

our committee members that 

what makes Kinmount so 

successful is the fact that its 

residents are so proud of their 

town and its accomplish-

ments!  And here‘s the perfect 

way you for you to prove his 

opinion is true….. 

 

The Kinmount Gazette re-

mains in high demand. With 

summer upon us, the Kin-

mount Anniversary Commit-

tee realizes the necessity of 

printing more Gazettes to 

ensure there is enough to go 

around but your help is 

needed to cover expenses.  If 

you are a fan of the Kinmount 

Gazette, please demonstrate 

your pride by supporting the 

Gazette with a donation in 

any amount. Send your dona-

tion to Kinmount Gazette, 

Advertising & Finance, c/o 

Yvette Brauer, P.O. Box 17, 

Kinmount, On K0M 2A0.  

Cheques should be made pay-

able to K.C.P.E.D. (Kinmount 

Committee for Planning & 

Economic Development).  As 

a thank you, patrons are ac-

knowledged in each issue.  

Alternatively, you will soon 

see donation jars at several 

local businesses.  All dona-

tions gratefully appreciated.   

 

C‘mon Kinmount, its time 

once again to show off your 

Kinmount pride!  Let‘s prove 

our Norland neighbour is 

right! 

 

SHOW DOWN AT THE 

HOE DOWN  

KINMOUNT KOUNTRY 

JAMBOREE 

The Hot Stove Leak by Lynne Kilby 
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Y‘all get set to c‘mon down 

to Kinmount Kountry Jambo-

ree July 25 - 28 at that good 

ol‘ stompin‘ spot, Kinmount 

Fairgrounds.  Catch some 

great country tunes in the 

arena and the grandstand.  

Campsites available for trail-

ers.   

 

HARMONY FARM 

KINMOUNT’S UNIQUE 

BOUTIQUE 

 

In addition to its exquisite 

brunches, bistro nights and 

lunches, Harmony Farm takes 

the word ―unique‖ a step fur-

ther with a first-of-its-kind 

food boutique in Halliburton/

Kawartha Lakes.  Owners 

Sara Bornstein and Kevin 

Brandt invite you to view 

their new 2009 line of 

houseware, giftware and 

clothing.  Drop by for a bite 

to eat, stock your larder, deco-

rate your home and clothe 

your body all in one stop.  

Harmony Farm is located 6 

km. south of Kinmount on 

Hwy 121.  Check out their 

website at: harmonyfarm.ca 

 

KIDS BINGO RETURNS 

 

Always a popular family ac-

tivity, Kids Bingo returns 

Accounting 

Bookkeeping 

Government Remittances 

Payroll 

Personal Tax Returns 

P.O.S. System Set-up 

Small Business Set-up 

All at REASONABLE RATES 

BCH Tax Preparation 

 

3235 County Road 121 
R.R. #2 Burnt River ON 

K0M 1C0 

Barry Heaton 

Phone 705-488-2228 
Mobile 705-340-3942 

Fax 705-488-3160 
bchtaxpreparation@bellhnet.ca 

Kinmount Gazette 

mailto:lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca


Monday June 29 at 6:30 p.m. 

and runs till the end of August 

at the Royal Canadian Legion.   

The fun evening includes a 

variety of prizes and a snack 

bar full of munchies.  Admis-

sion by donation.     

 

TALENT NIGHT  

KICKS OFF HERITAGE 

WEEK 

 

Get ready for an entertaining 

evening of delightful surprises 

on Friday, July 24 with the 

kick off to Kinmount‘s Heri-

tage Week Celebrations.  This 

heart warming evening prom-

ises to deliver the goods with 

a variety of unique local talent 

you don‘t want to miss.  Tick-

ets for this must see event are 

a great bargain at only $5.00 

per ticket if purchased in ad-

vance from committee mem-

bers or at Austin Lumber.  

Tickets at the door will cost 

you $8.00, if there are any 

left!  Auditions take place 

July 4 & 5 at 10:00 a.m. at 

Kinmount Community Cen-

tre.  Come share your talent.  

We can‘t wait to see you 

there!  Call 488-9954 for 

more information.   

 

MOONLIGHT MANIA 

This annual town get together 

offers great family fun with 

something for everyone.  Live 

music, street vendors, in store 

specials, displays, delicious 

food, farmers market goods, 

draws, kid‘s games, face 

painting, wagon & pony rides 

and more are yours to experi-

ence Saturday, July 25.  Al-

though some vendors set up 

early in the afternoon, things 

burst into full swing from 

5:00 - 10:00 p.m.  Something 

else new this year is a free 

passport you take to selected 

locations to be stamped.  Turn 

in your completed passport at 

the Railway Station to be en-

tered in a free draw with some 

great prizes!  The rain date is 

Saturday, Aug. 1.   

 

MUSIC IN THE PARK & 

WASHBOARD HANK 

 

Nothing beats grabbing your 

lawn chair on a pleasant sum-

mer evening and finding 

yourself a spot at beautiful 

Austin Sawmill Heritage Park 

to sit back, relax and listen to 

live music.  The free concert 

series runs every Thursday at 

6:30 p.m. through July & Au-

gust.   

 

Don‘t miss Washboard Hank 

& Co. featured Thursday, July 

30 as part of the Heritage 

Week Celebrations.  Catch 

Washboard Hank play his 

amazing conglomeration of 

bells, license plates, duck 

calls, and more.  Believe it or 

not he actually gets music out 

of these ―instruments‖. He 

also plays banjo, kazoo, and 

dobro and will probably break 

a lot of guitar strings too.  If 

the proper plumbing supplies 

are available you can expect 

to listen to a solo or two on 

the "Fallopian Tuba," made 

out of 1 1/2" PVC pipe and a 

kitchen sink.  One reviewer 

called Washboard Hank "a 

cross between Jerry Lewis 

(not Jerry Lee) and Stompin' 

Tom Connors." His repertoire 

includes bluegrass, rockabilly, 

country, television themes 

and Oktoberfest. He can go 

from sensitive to manic to 

ridiculous in an instant. Don't 

blink, or you may miss some-

thing good. 

Many of you may remember 

Washboard Hank entertain at 

The Hot Stove Leak cont... 
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our Canada Day Celebra-

tions about 20 years ago.  

Now he‘s back.  Hank has 

appeared on dozens of TV 

shows (Elephant Show, W5, 

Mr. Dress Up, etc.) and re-

cently performed on 

C.B.C.'s Madly Off In All 

Directions.  He spent four 

years as a member of Fred 

Eaglesmith's band, doing 

200 or more shows a year all 

over North America. 

Washboard Hank has to be 

seen AND heard to be be-

lieved.  A mere description 

of his Stradivarius 

Washboard and Fallopian 

Tuba would not do either 

contraption justice, and 

without his unique sound 

and motions, you'd never 

quite imagine the music he 

makes.  A jolly good show 

awaits you! 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

June 25 - 28 - 2nd Annual 

Kinmount Kountry Jambo-

ree at Kinmount Fair-

grounds.  Gates open Thurs-

day at 8:00 a.m.  Campsite 

for trailers available.  Call 

488-2540 for more info. 

 

June 28 - Canada Day Cele-

 

brations at Kinmount Fair-

grounds.  Music, BBQ, 

wagon & pony rides, Check-

ers the Clown, games and 

more!  Fireworks at dusk.  

Admission free after 5:00 

p.m.  Donations for fire-

works welcome. 

 

July 4 - Giant Yard Sale at 

the Legion, 9:00 a.m.  For 

vendor tables call 488-2026.   

 

July 4 - Strawberry Supper, 

4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. at Gal-

way Hall.  Sponsored by 

Galway Hall Committee.  

Call 4882217 for more info. 

 

July 4 & 5 - Auditions for 

Kinmount Talent Night, 

10:00 a.m. at Kinmount 

Community Centre.   

 

July 11 - Saturday Craft 

Time for Kids, 11:00 a.m. at 

Kinmount Public Library.  

Play ―Agent 150‖ a game 

based on the History of Kin-

mount.   

 

July 11 - Strawberry Supper, 

4:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at 

Branch 441, Royal Canadian 

Legion.  Call 488-2307 for 

more info.   



July 12—Cemetery Decora-

tion Day by area churches, 

2:00 p.m. at Kinmount Ceme-

teries.  Call 488-2005 for 

more information. 

 

July 13-17—Vibe Bible 

Camp for Kids, sponsored by 

Kinmount United Church at 

Austin Sawmill Heritage 

Park, 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon.  

Free program includes stories, 

songs, crafts, games and 

snacks, To pre-register call 

488-2919. 

 

July 15 - Big Buck Bid 

Euchre, 11:00 a.m. at the Le-

gion.  Cost of $10 includes 

lunch.   

 

July 16 - Summer Reading 

Program for Kids begins at 

10:30 a.m. and runs till the 

end of August at Kinmount 

Public Library.   

  

ONGOING ACTIVITIES 

 

Seniors Cards:  Enjoy pot-

luck lunch, 12:30 p.m. Mon-

days followed by bid euchre 

at 1:00 p.m. at the Royal Ca-

nadian Legion.  

 

Kids Bingo:  Mondays at 

6:30 p.m. at the Legion.   

 

Kinmount Walking Group:  

Meet at Kinmount Pharmacy 

Monday, Wednesday & Fri-

days, 8:15 a.m.  

 

Baseball/T-ball for kids:  

Monday & Wednesday, 6:30 

p.m. - 7:30 p.m. at St. Pat-

rick‘s Field.  

 

Summer Reading Program 

for Kids:  Thursdays, 10:30 

a.m., Kinmount Public Li-

brary.  
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KINMOUNT 
CARVED SIGNS 

           TOLL FREE: 1-800-267-1407 

   LOCAL:  705-488-2008 

FAX:  705-488-3456 

 
E-MAIL:  KINMOUNTCARVEDSIGNS@HOTMAIL.COM 

CELEBRATE CANADA DAY IN KINMOUNT!! 

SUNDAY, JUNE 28TH BEGINNING AT 5:00 PM AT THE 

FAIRGROUNDS.  THE ANNUAL COMMUNITY 

PICNIC AND FIREWORKS IS BACK!  DONATIONS 

TO THE FIREWORKS GRATEFULLY  ACCEPTED. 

 

 
                     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

11:00 a.m. -  7:00 p.m. 

June 26 - September 7 

488-1850 
 

Weekends Only After Labour Day through to Thanksgiving 
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MAIN ST.  KINMOUNT         (705)488-1148 
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Guy Scott, Editor 

R.R. #1 

Kinmount, Ontario 

K0M 2A0 

Phone: 705-488-3182 

 

E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com 

We’re on the Web 

www.kinmount.ca 

Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm! 

K I N M O U N T  1 5 0 T H  A N N N I V E R S A R Y  C O M M I T T E E  

Spot the Shot 

Each week we will feature a photo from 

the Kinmount Area.  We challenge you to 

identify the spot. 

Submissions of photos welcome. Please 

submit to the editor via email with a de-

tailed description of the spot you have 

captured. 

 

Last week’s Spot the Shot:  The BIG tres-

tle at Howland Junction (north of Kin-

mount) 

 
Kinmount Gazette 
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From the Editor’s Desk 

 

 
Social & Corporate 

 Catering 
Cottage Functions 

 
Specializing in  
Hors d’oeuvres 

 Receptions 
 

Sandi Barkwell 
And 

Mickie Sanders 

 
Haliburton Highlands 

705.447.1104 
 

Cell 
705.931.0181 

 
Email 

 

 
info@delectableanddelicious.com 

 
www.delectableanddelicious.com 

 

Clockwise from top 

left:  the official rib-

bon cutting ceremony 

for the new addition 

at the Health Centre; 

members of the 

Health Centre Foun-

dation each received 

a thank you for their 

efforts; staff of the 

Health Centre from 

left, Nellie, Dr. 

Zsuzsanna, physio-

therapist Sandra, 

Sherry, and Dr. 

Elena. 

G.S. 



 

Dudman Construction (1980) Limited 

R.R. #2 Burnt River, Ontario K0M 1C0 

TEL: 705-488-2377        1-800-859-6771           FAX 705-488-2055 

 

Rock Landscaping 

Flagstone  Cap Rock Top Soil 

 

 

 

 

Under New Management!   Call 488-3030 

ROAD BUILDING 
SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
SITE SERVICING 
EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

 
Kinmount Farmers’ Market 

Explore our market!  
Every Saturday, 9-2pm  
May 16

th
 – October 10

th
.  

Organic veggies, baked goods, honey, beef, 
lamb, maple syrup,  unique crafts & much 

            At the Austin Sawmill Park -  call 488-2612 for info 

 

 

 

 

 

PEARSON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Doug Pearson 

R.R.#1 Kinmount, Galway Road 

705-488-2547 

snowplowing  total property maintenance 

 

 

KINMOUNT HOUSE BED AND BREAKFASTKINMOUNT HOUSE BED AND BREAKFAST  

6 Cluxton Street 

Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0 

(705)-488-2421 or 1-800-511-0211 

www.kinmounthouse.com  
healey_patrick@hotmail.com  

 


